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Diary of 1997 Events 
We are keen to publicise your 1997 meeting, exhibition or course etc., if you want to use TFR to 
help you with your Call for Papers please fax details to: [44] (0) 1865 843971, 
or email r.szweda@elsevier.co, uk 
Photonics West 
The 1997 exhibition and conference will be held on 8-14 
February in San Jose, CA, USA. 
Contact: SPIE on fax: [1] 360 647 1445. 
I POT 97 
The Image, Processing and Optic Technology exhibition 
will be held on 12th and 13th February at the NEC 
Birmingham, UK. 
Contact: Trident Exhibitions on fax: [44] (0)1822 
614818. 
APF-2 Nano 97 
The Characterization of Nanostructures will be held 
February 19-21, at Tsukuba, Japan. 
Contact: Dr M Okochi, Symposium Secretary, Center for 
Advanced Physical Fields, NRIM, 1-2-1 Sengen, Tsuku- 
ba 305, Japan. Tel~fax: [81] 298 53-1200 / 1199. 
Email: makoto@nrim.go.jp URL: http://www.nrim.- 
go.jp/ 
Wireless 97 
The 1997 IEEE MTT-S International Topical Symposium 
on Technologies for Wireless Applications will be held in 
conjunction with INTER COMM in Vancouver, BC, 
Canada, on 23-26 February. 
Contact: Frank Sullivan, LRW Associates, tel~fax: [1] 
410 647/5136. 
NEPCON 97 
The annual NEPCON show will once again be held at the 
NEC, Birmingham, UK, on 18-20 March. Highlights 
include ACTive Semiconductor Solutions Exhibition and 
Conference for IC and component suppliers. 
Contact: Tamar Beck, tel~fax: [44] (0)181 910 7857/ 
7866. URL: www.semisotco.uk 
lOP Congress 
The Institute of Physics Annual Congress will be held on 
24-27 March at the University of Leeds, UK. It will 
comprise 12 separate conferences covering many aspects 
of physics including quantum electronics. There will also 
be the Phys ics  World 97 Trade Exh ib i t ion  with areas 
dedicated to vacuum and semiconductor technology. 
Contacts: Catherine Ashworth (conference) tel: [44] 
(0)171 470 4800 extn 4836; Graham Balfour (ex- 
hibition) tel: [44] (0)171 470 4800 extn 4830. Fax: 
[44] (0)171 470 4848. Email: physics@iop.org URL: 
www. iop. org 
MRS Spring 97 
The 1997 Spring Meeting will be held on March 31-April 
4, in San Francisco, CA, USA. 
Meeting chair Linda Cima, MIT, tel~fax: [1] 617 253 
O013/258- 8224. Email: lgcima@ athena, mit. edu 
MBE IX 
The ninth MBE workshop will be held at St John's College, 
Oxford, UK, on 6-10th April, 1997. 
Contact: Di Pullar-MacMillan, Secretary to MBE-IX, 
Semiconductor Materials IRC, Blacker Lab, Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, Prince Consort 
Road, London SQ7 2BZ UK Tel~fax: [44] (0) 171 594- 
6687 / 581-3817. Email: Di.Pullar-MacMillan@ica- 
c.uk 
OMVPE VIII 
The 8th International Biennial Workshop of Organome- 
taUic Vapor Phase Epitaxy will be held at the Laguna Cliffs 
Resort, Dana Point, CA, USA, on April 13-17th. 
Contact: TMS Customer Service, 429 Commonwealth 
Drive, Warrendale, PA 15086, USA. Tel~fax: [1] 412 
776-9000/3 770. Email: csc@ tms.org 
ISPP-ID II 
The second International Symposium on Plasma Process- 
Induced Damage will be held at the Monterey Conference 
Center, Monterey, CA, USA, on May 12-14. 
Abstract deadline is January 17. 
Contact: Della Miller, AVS, fax: [1] 408 737 2403. 
Emaih  nccaus@ techn ica lmarket ing .com URL: 
www. cems. umn. edu/~ weaver/ncca us/pzid, html 
I PRM 97 
The 1997 InP and Related Materials Conference wiU take 
place on 11-15 May 1997 at the Hyannis on Cape Cod. 
Chairman will be Prof. Steve Forrest, Princeton, and 
Program Chair will be Prof. Peter Asbeck of UCSD. 
Contact: Steve Forrest, tel~fax: [1] 609 258 4532/1954. 
Email- forrest@ ee.princeton.edu 
LDSD II 
The second Low Dimensional Structures & Devices 
Conference will be held in Lisbon, Portugal, May 19-21. 
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Topics include nanolithography and nanodevices; opto 
devices and non-linear optics, electron devices, HEMT, 
HBT, mesoscopic devices; modelling and simulation; 
characterization; microsystems; for Group IV and com- 
pound semiconductors. See feature this issue. Abstract 
deadline January lOth. 
Contact: Dr M. Henini, tel~fax: [44] (0) 115 951 5195/ 
5180. Email: ppzmh@ppn 1. physics, nottingham, ac uk 
URL : www. emcore, com 
ISCS XXIV 
The 24th International Conference on Compound Semi- 
conductors will be held at the Hotel Coronado, San Diego, 
CA, USA, on September 7-1 lth, 1997. Abstract deadline: 
April 14th, 1997. Exhibition contact: Harry Kuemmerle III, 
VIP Meetings & Conferences, tel: [1] 310 459 4691. 
Contact: Mike Melloch, Purdue University, tel~fax: [1] 
317 494-3528 / 6441. Email: melloch@ ecn.purdue.edu. 
URL: http :/ / luciano.stanford.edu/ ISCS/ 
MANTECH 97 
The International Conference on GaAs Manufacturing will 
be held on June 2-5th in San Francisco. Theme is 
"Manufacturing Challenges and Solutions." 
Contact: Terri Lockhart, Connections Plus, tel~fax: [1] 
908 747-3075/741-1009. Email: gaas@ee.wustl.edu 
URL: www. ee. wustl, edu/ GaAs/ 
DRIP VII 
The 7th International Conference on Defect Recognition 
& Image Processing will be held at Templin, nr Berlin, 
Germany, on September 7-10 1997. 
Contact: J. Donocker, Institut fur  Kristallzuchtng im 
Forschungsverbund Berlin, Rudower Chausse 6, 
1~12489, Berlin. Tel~fax: 49 30 6392 2642/3003. 
EWMOVPE VIII 
The Seventh European Workshop on MOVPE and Related 
Growth Techniques will be held in Berlin on June 8-1 lth. 
Abstract deadline is 28th February. 
Contact: Prof Dr Wolfgang Richter, Technische Univer- 
sitat Berlin, Hardenbergstr 36, 1~10623 Berlin, Ger- 
many. Tel~fax: [44] 30 31422078/31421769. Email: 
richter@ gift.physik, tu- berlin.de 
ICCBE-VI 
6th International Conf. on Chemical Beam Epitaxy and 
Related Growth Techniques (ICCBE-VI), will be held in 
Montreux, Switzerland, on September 8-10th 1997. 
Abstract deadline is April 1st, 1997. 
Contact: Conference Secretary Dr Alok Rudra, Swiss 
Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne, Email: 
rudra@eldp.epfl.ch Fax: [41] 21 693 54 90. 
MMT 97 
The 1997 IEEE International Microwave Symposium will 
be held on June 8-13 in Denver, CO, US& It will include 
the IEEE RFIC symposium which focusses on highly 
integrated ICs on subsystems which include RF functions 
(deadline is Dec 2). 
Contact: Vijay Nair tel~fax: [1] 602 413 5922/5934, 
v. nair@ ieee. org 
NanoSilicon 
The Silicon Nanoelectronics Workshop will convene at 
the Kyoto Grand Hotel, Kyoto, Japan on June 8-9th, prior 
to the VLSI Technology Symposium (deadline March 15, 
97). 
Contact: Prof. T. Hiramoto, Univ. of Tokyo, tel~fax: [81] 
3 3402-6231 (x 2370)/-0873. Email: hiramoto@na 
no. iis. u- tokyo, ac.jp 
ICFSI-6 
The sixth International Conference on the Formation of 
Semiconductor Interfaces, will be held in Cardiff, Wales, 
UK, on 23-27 June, 1997. 
Contact: Glenda Bland, tel~fax: [44] (0) 1222 700053 / 
7000665. Email: l O0416.1402@ compuserve.com URL: 
www. astro, cf .ac. uk/icf si 
NPE97 
The 1997 Nanophysics and Electronics Conference will 
be held at the Institute of Industrial Science and Institute 
of Solid State Physics, in Roppongi, Tokyo, Japan, on 
September 18-20, 1997. Abstract deadline is May 30th 
1997. Attendance is limited to 150. 
Contact: Prof T.Ando, Chairman of NPE97, Institute of 
Solid State Physics, University of Tokyo, 7-22-1, 
Roppongi, Minat~ku, Tokyo 106, Japan. Tel~fax: [81] 
3 3478- 6811 / 3402-7326. Email: ando@issp.u- 
tokyo.ac.jp 
EP2DS XII 
The 12th International Conference on the Electronic 
Properties of Two-Dimensional Systems will be held on 
September 22-26th in Tokyo, Japan, abstract deadline is 
May 16th, 1997. 
Contact: Prof S. Komiyama, Email: csusumu@kom 
aba. ecc. u- tokyo.ac.jp 
NAM BE-XVI 
The 16th N. American Conference on MBE will be held on 
October 5-8th at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 
Contact: PK Bhattacharya, tel~fax: [1] 313 763 6678/ 
9324. Email: pkb@ eecs. umich, edu 
II-VI 97 
The II-VI Semiconductors International Conference of 
1997 will take place in Grenoble, France, on 25-29 August 
1997. 
Contact: CEA/CENG, Department of de Recherche 
Fondamentale sur la Matiere Condensee, Service de 
Physique des Matriaux et Microstructures, 17 rue des 
Martyrs, 38054 Grenoble Cedex 9, France. 
ICNS97 
The International Conference on Nitride Semiconductors 
will be held at the Tokushima Prefectural Culture Hall in 
Tokushima, Japan, on October 27-31, 1997. 
Contact: Dr S. Yoshida, Steering Chair, ICNS97, 
Materials Science Div., Electrotechnical Lab, 1-1-4 
Umezono, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan. Tel~fax: [81] 
298 54-5222 / 5~ 5434. Email: syoshida@ etl.go.jp URL: 
http :/ / wwu> icns. ee. tokushima- u.ac.jp/ 
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